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Black Battler Is Awarded Decision Over Flynn
,

Lif Artha Merely
Toys With White 'Un

Johnson Outclasses
Fireman From Start

Tar Baby Uses Jim's Face for Chopping Bowl
While -He Kids With Wife

Pueblo Fighter Butts and Tries DirtyWork Until

(By tlie Associated

Police Stop Contest in the Ninth Round

Press)

ABE POLLOCK
[Special Dispatch to The Call]
j
LAS VEGAS, X. M., July 4.?Before a crowd of approximately
and
4,500 people, Jack Johnson, the "black Apollo" of the boxing gams
title
his
defended
successfully
world,
heavy weight champion of the
Curley's monster
against Jim Flynn, the Pueblo fireman, this afternoon at
arena
*
v
w
New
The end came in the ninth round when Captain Fred Fornoff of the
deputies
Mexico mounted police jumped into the ring with a dozen of his
that
and called a halt to one of the most one sided and dirtiest contests
have ever witnessed.
tactics,
Time and again the referee, Ed Smith, warned Flynn for foul
butted
feet
and
Johnson
time and again Flynrr deliberately jumped off his
with the top of his head.
As early as the third round it was evident to Flynn that he had no
chance, and it looked as if he wanted to lose on a deliberate foul. In tethel
sixth round Flynn was warned by Referee Smith, who stopped the c°"
J
ot me
to inform him that he would be disqualified if he continued in the use
,
dirty work.
i«, rte t
In the seventh round Watson Burns, Johnson's chief adviser, almost
jumped through the ropes to claim a foul for his man.

LAS VEGAS, N. M., July 4.?The Jack Johnson-Jim Flynn 45 round
fight for the heavy weight championship was brought to a close in the
ninth round today by the state police.
Captain Fornoff of the state force, personal representative at the ringside
of Governor McDonald, declared that it was no longer a boxing contest; that
it was a brutal exhibition, and that Flynn's foul tactics made its continuance
impossible. He jumped into the ring with his deputies and drove the fighters
and officials who followed him to the corners. Referee Ed W. Smith then
announced that Johnson had won and the fight was over.
Flynn displayed no ability throughout the fight. He was cut about the
face until blood ran down his breast in a stream. He was utterly helpless
from the first round on and by the sixth was deliberately trying to butt the
champion's chin with his head. Time after time, as Johnson held him poweTless in the clinches. Flynn jerked his head upward. Smith warned him
repeatedly, but it did no good. In the seventh he began leaping upward
every time he could work his head under Johnson's chin. Flynn's feet were
both off the floor time and again with the energy he put into his bounds.
Sometimes he seemed to leap two feet into the air in frantic plunges at the
elusive jatw above him.
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REFEREE WARNS WHITE FIGHTER

Referee Smith forced Flynn back toward his corner half a dozen times.
"Stop that butting,'" he would say, shaking his finger in Flynn's face. "Stop
it or I will disqualify you."'
nigger's holding me," Flynn roared back. "He's holding me
"The
all the time. He's holding me like this," and he offered to illustrate on the

referee. Smith evaded the blood smeared arms held toward him and waved
the men together again.
In the next clinch?it was in the eighth round?Flynn flung himself
upward again. Smith jumped between them and warned him once more.
"Next time you do it I'll disqualify you," he shouted at Flynn, but changed
his mind, for it happened again and again in that round and repeatedly in the
ninth before the police took a hand.
Through it all the champion was smiling. He evaded Flynn's attack witfi
the utmost ease, whether the Pueblo man led with his hands or with his head.
Only once in the rounds did he show any wish to end the fight, and yet ringside opinion was unanimous that he could have put Flynn out at any time he
happened to fancy, whether in the first or the ninth round. The champion
opened up only that once, early in the fight, when Flynn landed his only
good blows, right and left hooks to the jaw delivered during a clinch. Johnson appeared nettled at his own carelessness
and smashed a right uppercut
through Flynn's guard, which rocked the white man on his feet. Then th«j
champion smiled again and went back to the monotonous chopping uppercuts
in the clinches, which reduced Flynn's face to a bloody mass in each round.

JOHNSON MERELY TOYS WITH FLYNN
Apparently Johnson did not attempt to hit hard. He contented himscK

JOHNSON APPEALS TO REFEREE SMITH
Johnson .tned
Flynn continued to butt Johnson in the same manner.
to overlook Flynn's dirty work, but could stand it no longer. In the eigntn
round Johnson appealed to Referee Smith to make Flynn stop butting.
he wouia
Flynn

that
Referee Smith again stopped the contest and warned
tolerate his butting tactics no longer. Johnson seemed serious in the nintn
round and split Flynn's nose wide open with a straight left jab. Wynn,
angered, lost all control and deliberately ran at Johnson and butted him in
the mouth with his head three .times. It was here that Captain Fornott
stopped the fight.
Referee Smith then declared Johnson the winner.
Before the men entered the ring it was agreed that should the police
interfere, or if anything unforeseen should happen, the man having the best
of the contest up to this time should be declared the winner.
Johnson towered far above his smaller opponent. He appeared as a big
mahogany statue as he was fighting in the bright New Mexico sunlight.

FLYNN APPEARS IN PINK OF CONDITION

\ 'JACK

JOHNSON. WHO RETAINS WORLD'S HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP.

with a slow, coldly scientific chopping, every blow finding its way through
the barricade of gloves and elbows behind which Flynn crouched. It was a
perfect exhibition of guarding and hitting in the clinches, as far as the
champion was concerned.
Not a blow Flynn started reached him with any
steam behind it. They were smothered or tossed aside unless Johnson chose
> allow his opponent to batter away at his stomach, smiling the while over
Flyrin's shoulder?.
Round I?After1 ?After the men had discussed
rules, time was railed at 2:49.
When the tight was over there was not a mark on Johnson's body, beyond the"Will
you shake hands, Jack?" quera cut inside his lower lip, which bled slightly for a few minutes.
ied Flynn. as he opened the battle by
rushing
lnro a clinch.
Immediately after the fight Johnson hastened to the betting commisFlynn kept
replied the black.
sioner to collect his wagers on himself. He drove there from the ringside in "No,"
close,
but Johnson easily avoided his
his automobile and was forced to address the crowd in the big room before in
attempts and flung a stiff left to the
The champion pushed his man
he could leave ior his camp.
ear.
the
ring

WHITE HOPE IS RUSHED TO HIS CAMP

Big Smoke's Victory Told by Rounds
EASY
PICKIN'
A.

*
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Marines and Vallejos
To Meet Sunday

the beating being administered
the black. Johnson dazzled the fireman with his speed, landing left and
right to the face, and Flynn again was
warned for butting.
This time the
champion objected strenuously.
"He's
holding me," was Flynn's excuse. Johnson, maddened,
landed a volley of
straight left and right punches to the
face, fairly bewildering Flynn. Then
he stopped himself, apparently with a
view to prolonging the contest. Flynn's
seconds also warned him to cease hutting when he sat the round end out.
played with the
Round 7?Johnpon
Pueblan as a kitten would with a
fully
mouse.
a dozen rapidHe landed
fire rights and lefts to the face, and at
the same time »placed himself in a position to withstand Flynn's butting tactics. "Wait a minute," cried the champion to a spectator
who had shouted
for him to end it. Flynn bled profusely
from the nose as Johnson beat a tattoo
with left and rights to that organ.
Flynn failed to land a glove on the
champion, the negro's defense proving
impregnable.
Johnson made the blood
fairly gush as he rained blow after
blow on his bewildered opponent. There
was not a drop of perspiration on the
champion as he took his seat.
Round s?Flynn again tried to butt,
and was thrice warned.
The round was
much like its predecessors with Johnto stem

,
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sho' good plokln'?
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"golden \u25a0mile!'*
II
say*

to man

I'm fat, dat I kaln't

cam back i
Dat df.T'« no mo* powah behln*
man whack.
I trlli. yo\ white, folks?an'
dls
am no joke?
Dey's plenty mo' Mteam In de "bis;
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Sin

liberately butting the champion,
looked as if he was seeking a loophole

DAYLEY GRYNDE

across the
and hooked
left to
the ear, and a moment later flung a
jolt
jaw.
short
arm
hard
to the
Johnson smiled constantly and fought with
Flynn backed the negro
great
care.
against the ropes, and the champion retaliated with a right that cut a deep

Flynn was rushed to his camp from the arena. He was not hurt, cuts and
on his face being the only damage.
He had nothing to say in defense
of the showing he made.
The fight was utterly lacking in interest. It was like a training bout at gash under his left eye. Round all
Johnson's camp, outside of the blood Flynn lost. There was not a cheer Johnson's.
Round 2?As Flynn rushed,
throughout the nine rounds, and the crowd accepted the action of the police
Johnson
simply grasped him about the shoulders
with apparent relief that the thing was ended.
and held him at bay, all the while landLong before the end did come ringside opinion seemed to favor the view ing heavily with rights to the jaw. The
that Flynn was eager to be disqualified. He was helpless as a child and ichampion toyed with Flynn, twice more
certainly made no effort to disguise his attempt to do with his skull what his shooting right uppercuts to the Jaw,
one of which sent the fireman's head
gloves could not accomplish.
bobbing.
The champion early indicated
it wae to be a battle of words as well
as of blows, time and again exchanging
the time set for the fight to start. They his usual repartee with the spectators.
dressed at their quarters and came to Flynn's mouth bled as he took his seat,
much worsted during the three minutes
the ringside in automobiles.
At the
fighting in this
camps the morning was quiet and nei- of Round B?FlynnB?Flynn round.
cut short a windy
fighters
ther the
nor their various remark of Johnson's, twice hooking his
spokesmen
right
jaw.
to the
This nettled the black
put in an appearance
until
he cut loose with short arm upperthe day was well advanced.
Neither !jand
to the jaw. Johnson bled slightly
cuts
man had anything to add to the state- jfrom the mouth as he emerged from
a
EAFT LA? VEGA?, X. M.. July 4.? ments of entire
they have mldring mixup, but Flynn spat blood
The streets of Las Vegas presented an made repeatedly. confidence
!in a stream as the champion cut his
A final "drying out" process was the jmouth with a volley of rights and lefts.
animated scene today many hours be- order
of business in the morning at
Round 4?Flynn rushed in close and
fore the time set for the first world's both camps.
The men expected to rid \u25a0was
met with the customary rain of
heavy weight championship since Jack themselves of a pound or so of
right and left uppercuts to the face. At
excess
Johnson defended that title against Jim weight ana to prevent undue perspira- that, it seemed as if the champion was
holding himself in check.
at Reno two years ago today.
He indulged
Indications this morning were
Flynn with a few stomach taps, JohnThis time is was Jim Flynn of Pueblo perfect weather with clear skies andfor
trying
a
son
protect
to
his stomach from
breeze sweeping the mesa Flynn's attacks.
who assailed tr.e negro s claim to pu- light, cool
constantly
put of town
the arena stood shoved his stomach Johnson
gilistic supremacy,
and he was backed Just
and invited him to
within its canvaswhere
strongly rewalls,
away
It,
which
blaze
at
convulsed the
by a big following of Colorado sport sembling a circus enclosure.
Flynn
The can- spectators.
a great cheer
lovers, who pourea into town all last vas which was placed in double walls when he rushed theelicited
black to the ropes
some
10 feet apart to shut off the view
i>ight and today.
and planted a solid left to the jaw.
of those not provided with box
office The round ended with Flynn's face
Two years ago Johnson was a short credentials
stood about 10 feet hieh
g
a
y of pace for the bre eze covered with blood. Johnson's round.
ender in the betting. Jeffries, then unirS le^
!
to dip into
came up nonchalthe enclosure
Round 6?Johnson
beaten,
but retired, being a 10 to 7
antly, turning his head to the spectators
The seats ranged bacJt itself
Today it was all the other on a gradual slope. ?h e from the ring land hardly noticing his white antagfa\orite.
last row o*
Johnson's own money, offered at bleachers being about on a level with
way.
e. while the first row was all
2 to 1 on himself, found no takers.
lh l rln
0
roun <l behind 'newspaper
Despite
the one sided look of the row"
Promoter Jack Curley had lost the
betting commissioners'
board there apstrained look of the last few day s
when
peared
to be a wide interest in the he appeared
this morning
He wore
great
many
fight.
fight
A
followers a broad smile, probably induced by
had gathered in this city to witness the reports from the box office which ran
RINGSIDE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
until midnight last night% 0
accomo- July
match, and Las Vegas looked in a small date late comers.
?The carpenters had finished the
certain ring 4.
wav today much as Reno did two years early today that he It seemed
by 1 o'clock, and It was nowould have a good ticed floor
ago.
that
within the enclosure when the
there was no padding on the
The rattle and click of roulette audience
single layer of canvas covmen
were
A
started
on
boards.
their 45 round
wheels, the droning voices of the game
ered that.
dealers,
were missing, but the same
Question of the length of the fljrht
A report came from town that Curfoot weary crowd surged back appeared to be
restless,
the most absorbing one ley fulfilled his agreement with Johnalong the narand forth ail morning
In the minds of the fight fans. Nobody
eon shortly before noon, handing the
The crowds, the fourth
row sidewalks.
a certified check for 131,100.
ok
,2
]
«r contest.' champion
fd for aon lon
Onlj one bold plunger
of July bunting here and there and the W"!
his
the mutuHs Curley said the check represented
lent hazarded a guess
cries of newsboys and hucksters
guarantee
it
to Johnson of $30,000, win,
that
would
pass
an air of excitement and anticipation, the 20 round mark and he
lose or draw, and the additional $1,100
selected
the
uncertainty
feeling
of
but the
and twenty-fifth as the last round
The as hia training expenses.
eager interest
in the outcome which other mutuel players
Ten minutes before the time set for
their
marked fourth of July morning at Reno bets on the twelfth clustered
and thirteenth the fight to start there was no sign of
was absent.
There were no heated derounds.
fighter.
Johnson
himself
either
The Las Vegas silver
reiterated
Everytoday his statement
street corners.
bates on the \u25a0".rilling
band started a demonstration
to talk over the in fifteen rounds and that he would win cornet
i><-,.;y teemed
edification
to
the
of the 3,000 or more
rumor
had
that
it
probabilities jn a dispassionate
and
e pected the fi
then assembled.
Probably
to end spectators
*
purely philosophical way.
in
a hundred women were sprinkled
half
There was a marked difference in the
through
to
the
audience.
Mrs.
as
Johnson
make
fighters
way the
spent the last hours
and the wives of the champion's trainJohnson
a,
gO,ne tO W!V W
before the battle.
devoted
occupied
a
at one corner.
ers
box
all
he
last evening: to the Unholz-Yoakum would
the arena in which he was to
n On hour a PProached
flsrht in
the
t/?.
meet F]ynn. He occupied a front seat sidewalk
groups about town
b*gan to
ringside
and sat in bored silence get into motion toward the arena.
at the
while the little fighters pulled and drift of traffic that way steadily The
inhauled about through 20 dull rounds. creased for the next hour and 60 mm
Prom the ringside Johnson drove his
training staff back to his camp in his
Before the fighters appeared the bulk
automobile and went to bed. Today's of the audience had seated itself
removed its roat, lighted its favorite pipe
light apparently w*B not in his mind'
MOUNTAIN STATION, N. J., July 4.?
cigar or cigarette and
Flynn paid his first visit in several
settled
down
to A. H. Man Jr., the Yale lawn tennis
days to the town last night. He cume goealn of fights and fighters
Referee Ed W. Smith of Chicago was star, reached the final round of the
clad in a brilliant red sweater, which among
tne first of the ringside official*
showed to advantage the lines of his
huge chest
and powerful shoulders.
to appear.
He said that there were no middle states championship here today.
porch,
he
marched
about
the
As
hotel
pending questions of ring procedure to In the semi-finals he defeated W. M.
his ruddy, sunburned face and springy be settled and that the nfen undintood Washburn,
the Yale freshman, 6?2,
step indicating perfect health, he was fully the rules under which they would
Previously he beat C. F. Watson
It was to be first come first 6?l.
followed by a mob of fight fans.
His fight.
7?5.
stay was ?hort, however, and before served as to corners when the fighters Jr.. ??3,
dark he was back in his quarters, six arrived, and the crowd
waited
DaWallace F. Johnson, the Pennsylvanmiles away, and visitors were dis- tiently to see who would get his pick ian,
and former national intercollegiate
couraged.
the semi-finals by
champion, reached
of the
The respective measurements
men were as follows:
defeating: G. A. L. Dionne at 7?5, 6?4.
Johnson.
Flyao.
In the third round of the doubles
inches..Height
C feet
5 reel
iucb
Holcombe B. Ward and O. L.. Miles de~R»ach
Inches
70! s iiicbee
feated
W. J. Clothier of Philadelphia
iricUeg
Neck
17
17 inches
and George L. Wrenn Jr., 4?6, c?a,
Right Mcepe
13>. 2 inche*
15 Inches
15U
6?3.
Mrf>p*
13% inches
Inches
14' v inohps
The women began their matches in
Richt
foreerm.... W>% inches [Specie/ Dispatch to
I.pft forearm
The Call]
14 inches
to bring out the challenger
inches
the singles
4fr|& incbM
Cb**t i<t rtet
Mrs. George Wightman, nee Hazel
38 foclifs
MARE ISLAND, July 4?The Marinea of
of California.
i] i.j inches
Hotchklss,
Full itispirjitloi..42' a inches
Miss Pollys
:u'., inches
3«J,4 luchr* and the Vallejos will be the next card Sheldon won her way to the serni-nnais
Waist
Tbigb
inchp*
inches
which
will
defeating
2«H
to
by
23%
offered
the baseball
Mrs. J. A. H. Hopkins,
Caif
I\u03b2 inches bugs and will be played at the Cyeo13 inches
C?2,
6?3,
6 ?2, and Miss Seymours,
Ago
H4 Te»rn rfrome Sunday,
manager
3:1 ycttif
the
of the 6?l. Mrs. C. N. Beard, formerly of ChiThe. ligiiters did not come t>) the Mar.ine<3 an<l the local's having come cago, won a place in the finale, defeatarena today until just before 2 o'clock. to terms today.
log Miss M. F. Pierson, 6?l, 6?l.

All Las Vegas
Hikes to Ring

His pink glow
Flynn made a nice picture of health and manhood.
displayed the fact that he was in perfect condition. Flynn, it would seem.
was in the better condition of the two, but this availed him nothing. He
seemed calloused to pain and punishment for a while, but it was only a
question of time how long he could stand the terrific grueling at the hands
of the big black.
Johnson on several occasions displayed signs of anger at Flynn's rushing
and butting tactics. It was plain to be seen from the ringside, from the
cruel expression on his face in the seventh and eighth rounds, that he was
waiting patiently for an opening that would end the fight. John«on displayed
the scientific end of the boxing game by his wonderful cleverness and ring
generalship.
Many times tie evaded the onrushing Flynn and sent crashing
and it rights and lefts to the head and body.

black smoke."
11l

bring: on yo' white bop**?
brlns; 'em on swift,
Kase ebery one Ah aits aibs mah
roll a lift;

So

Bnt fast lemme lib a while on
champagne an' chicken,
An' ?pen' a little money from dls
las bit o' plckln'.

,

FIREMAN'S IGNORANCE OF GAME SHOWN

Flynn displayed the part of the oldtime rough house fighter who knows
nothing whatever of the finer points of the game.
He was content to pit
his strength and dirty tactics against the cleverness of Johnson, hoping
against hope- that he could land a lucky punch or be disqualified on a foul.
In the early rounds Flynn thought that he was stronger than Jonson. but A
he was mistaken. For the powerful Galveston giant displayed the strength
of a Hercules. He handled Flynn as a mere child, stopping his rushes with
well directced rights and lefts to the jaw. It was wonderful to behold the
way Johnson would simply reach out his left hand and push Flynn's head
back in order to send a terrific right uppercut to the jaw. Johnson again
demonstrated to the pugilistic world that, without a doubt, he is one of the
gamest heavy weights that has ever entered the ring. He played with Flynn
by putting his hands down and inviting Fiynn to hit him, but Flynn was not
able to land. When the fireman did accept these invitations Johnson smashed

him on the nose.
Flynn forced the fighting throughout, and at only one time did Johnson
In this case he rushed the fireman across the entire
appear to be in earnest.
ring, sending in a volley of lefts and rights. On numerous occasions the
crowd wanted to see Referee Smith stop the fight and disqualify Flynn for
his dirty work.
Johnson today demonstrated again that it will be many years before a
man is developed who can take his measure.

SAILOR AND BERG SCOTS SHINE IN
MAKE IT A DRAW ATHLETIC TRIALS

upper rutting and Flynn butting
viciously, at the same time losing a
Flynn was helpless in
world of blood.
the champion's hands, and for the tenth
in
round
was warned, the
time
this
referee adding: "Once more and I'll disqualify you." Johnson held the fireman at arm's length.

son

Flynn banged
away at
onist.
the
stomach, but this time Johnson covered
up and shot four lefts to the face In
quick succession, varying it with a left
uppercut to the jaw. Flynn. at close
quarters,
landed half a dozen punches
on the stomach, but Johnson only smiled
and again made no apparent attempt to
protect his midsection. Johnson aroused
the crowd to merriment by releasing
Flynn's hold and clapping his own
gloves together like a happy school
boy.
"I can's fight while he's holding
me," shouted Flynn. protesting to the
referee.
The round ended then, with
Johnson holding a running conversation with his wife and seconds.
Round «?Flynn butted with his head
three times and complained that Johnson made it Justifiable by holding him.
Flynn was severely reprimanded
for de-

Check for $31,100 Is Handed
Flxnn's
haps

9 ?Johnson
held Flynn at Aggressiveness
AH That Saves
in an attempt to safeagainst
the Colorado
Jackie, as Northwestern
Flynn finally
man's constant butting.
pot jn cirt«p». iiimpcd a foot in the air,
' Outboxes Him
and landed with the top of his head
Captain of
a ra *>iii!st me ntgrr/s Jaw.
Police Fornoff. realizing that the referee seemed loth to decide the contest
on a foul, hurtled into the ring and
JOE MURPHY
brought the battle to an end.
Referee
Smith thereupon gave the decision to
Berg, the northwestern
Otto
middle
Johnson.
Johnson was given a terrific
cheer, while the crowd vented its wrath weight, made a favorable impression as
yesterday
a filter
on Flynn with jeers and boos
afternoon at the

Round

arm's

guard

length

himself

from Pueblo, per200 In number and distinguished
by white rooter hats, sat near the ring
and were prepared to greet the fireman
when he arrived. Up to this time there
had been no calling of bets at the ringside, and there was complete absence
of yelling or other signs of enthusiasm.
At 2:04 o'clock the official announcer,
Tommy Cannon of Oklahoma City, entered the ring to call attention to the
"several hundred
ladles who have
graced this occasion
by their attendance,
and asked that the spectators
remember their presence when it came
to shouting comments on the fight.
Cannon then announced a boy sized
preliminary, four rounds of one minute each which appeared to be a family
affair. The boxers were Kennet Day,
weight 58 pounds, and Freddie Day. 62
pounds.
"Papa" Day. 200 or more,
refereed.
The Day family came from
Colorado Springs.

speciato^
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Summary:

2:24 trot, purse WOO?Queen Worthy, b. m. by
Axworthy (Murphy,,
woe; Lord fluyton eecood,
I,urs« fflOO?Jim
Lo»*n. b- h. by
Derby Olontcomerv*. won; Gold Seal
rbartn r^'"**f>o^,, Roth n tll!r,J- BMt'tlme. 2:05%.

r.fc,

1

.

f, purse MOO?An»ll, b. h, by Safnt
vii
(Q eCT«), woe; Cheney eecond,
tV.lnepnt
v«.*b ?.MaM«n
third. B«.w: tl»f. 8:08%.
by Halbrtm
won; ierU Thaeker aecesii,
tiara Paul third. Beat time,
J:OBJ4.
*
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i
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Tennis Star Reaches Californian Horse Wins W. C.Duncan Wins Cup
Final Round
In Polo Tourney
InLansing Meet
LANSING, Mich., July 4.?Four excellent events featured the days grand
circuit preliminary meet here.
Gold
Seal, an Indiana
horse, was the star of
day,
the
pacing & mile in the pace In
2:osft, the fastest ever made on the local track. However, Geld Seal was unable to repeat after the fast mile In
the opening heat, ami Jim Logan, a
horse, pulled away from the
kfle ,1d ?lnrnia
! l ca°,£yeer"tyie:
s' great horse that won
\u2666km
the M. and M. last year,
took the 2:08
trot
extending himeelf.
In the 2:09 pace
Darling won
In straight heats Mollie

,

The thirty-first annual gathering and
games of the Scotch Thistle club was
held in Slrell Mound park. Oakland yesterday afternoon under the
most auspicious conditions.
One of the largest
Oakland Wheelmen's
club by boxing
Sailor Ed Petroskey
10 rounds to a crowds which ever attended a like
draw. It was an interesting mill, as event was present.
The sport was
there was little stalling?, and the ver- very high class and close and inter18 68
dict of Referee Toby Irwin was stamped
in BtOre for the
O. K. by the spectators.
Bual
Tom
and his son.
T
? W' th cCarroll
It was the sailor's aggressiveness
bright stars
Before the midgets opened flre, Canthe
that earned him a draw, as Berg outn %^
The orm «r was firsto*three/
non introduced Case Tarver, a hues
«v*n£
?
*
Texas unknown, with white hope as- boxed him and landed the cleaner
pirations.
He challenged
winner blows; but the northwesterner slowed
that is of the Johnson-Flynnthebout
not up in the last two rounds and allowed
the Day-Day bout.
Petroskey to even matters.
Berg is a
A telegram addressed
to
Referee
Smith, ring-side, was received just
rangy fellow, who is fast, but lacks noon,
bethere was a dance in the
fore the fight. It was signed by McHe has a style that makes
y
e r *. >"'ew York, and was a experience.
2*o«hn0? Broth
which furnished dress
$20,000
offer for a Joe Jeanette-Jack
It difficult for opponent to iand effect- t?t\nt,
keen oompec
Johnson match in that city.
various ev ent 3 were as
ively. He dodges, squirms and steps follows:
message
Another
from New York around in a lively manner.
He has a
Puttln*
city asked that Johnson be challenged
rtouM-Won br Tom C «rroU
nice straight left, which he brings into
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